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STUNT NIGHT REVEALS VERY MANY Mail System of Lo* Y. W. C. A. OPENS YEAR'S
VARIETIES OF FRESHMAN TALENT cal Office Changed WITH DELIGHTFUL PARTY IK GYM
■■

i_

Last week a sub-station of the HarMARION KELLY LEADS "BABIES"
risonburg Post Office was opened up
THROUGH MYSTERIES OF
between Shenandoah and WellingANNUAL CELEBRATION
"i"
ton. This station is to handle the
Marion Kelly was the "scarecrow" mail to the southern part of town.
at Stunt Night held at the dark tenth As a ^result, some changes were nechour Monday. The timid Freshmen essary in the post-office at school, as
gathered at one sidg, of the gym it is no longer a branch of the Harawaiting their summons while the risonburg office.
The incoming'mail is practically
gleeful old-girl spectators watched
the same. Jt comes in at 8:30: 10:30;
from the opposite.
The amusement was furnished by and 4:45. Registered mail and insuch varieties as the Charleston, sured packages are sent to the new
vocal (?) solos, duplex duets, debates station or Normal station. Slips are
(extemporaneous) and after dinner sent to the girls through the mail,
notifying them of their mail at th,
speeches.
It is seldom that an audience sees Normal Station. Special deliver}
the, actors wash off their make-up come here as usual on Sunday.
The outgoing mail is taken over to
and smiles, but such WCTC the sights
the Post-Office about 10:)30 and 4:30.
in the gym.
_
,
The climax of the evening Marion The school office insures no packaged,
gave when she decreed (I) that the does no registering, and sells no
new girls should leave for their money-orders. But the two cent
rooms after the old girls had "passed stamps and deli very/Seals are still
' \J>
out"—and the noisy ones were not sold.
The
school
enrollment
was becomto speak a word until appearing at
ing so large, thus making the mail
breakfast.
The appearance at the morning so heavy, that it could not be well
• meal Was to be further reinforced taken care of in connection with the
by lack of cosmetics, presence of "I supply room.
Although this may be inconvenam Fresh" signs, and assuming of
perfect manners townrd upper class- ient for the girls here at school, it
will not only lessen the work in the
men. And so they did.
Wednesday the campus looked supply room, but will also mean betqueer with the new girls wearing ter service for those who daily stand
dresses eight inches from the ground. in line for books, paper, or a Love
On both days the new girls could Nest.
5t go near their mail boxos except
tween "■-.'
fit 7 A.M. to 8 A. JUNIORS HAVE BEGUN
, 1 P.M. to 1:30 P.M., and 6<30 P.
HARD EARNEST WORK
M. to 7:30 P.M.
On Monday night, under the leadership
of Virginia tfurpTn, the Junior
GREY PIFER PLAYS
Class
held
its first meeting of the
AT Y. W. SERVICE
year. They welcomed Miss Mary E.
Grey Pifer, a new student at Har- Powell as Big Sister of the Class.
Eileen Shorts sent a letter telling
risohburg this year, gave a very interesting and pretty program at the how glad she was to be the Mascot.
Thursday evening Y. W. service. Mr. Logan is the honorary member.
Miss Kreiner, who was the Big SisShe sang several hymns and an original composition, playing her own ter of the Class last year, sent greetings to the Class. Miss Kreiner is now
accompaniment.
Grey attended the school for the in Washington.
Virginia Harvey was elected the reblind in Staunton for twelve years,
receiving her elementary and high presentative to the Athletic Council.
school education there. She also de- With W. Doane as Captain, the Junvoted a large portion of her time to ior Class expects to have a fine basket
the study of music and accomplished ball team. W. was a member of the
quite a bit in her chosen field. Grey Harrisonburg team that won the
pupil of Mr. Weldon state championship several years ago,
< has been a
Whitlock, a tenor of note, who sang and promises to make the Juniors an
at Harrisonburg last winter, under excellent pilot.
the auspices of the choral club. Mr.
Whitlock is a brother of Dorothy CHURCHES EXTEND
Whitlock, a former student of the
WELCOME
college.
Grey's home is in Mount Crawford
The Churches of Harrisonburg
and she comes to the college daily. have extended a very cordial welGrey is one of the new students come to the College students who atwho have decided to work hard and tend the various church services. The
make a mark here and from her at- Sunday School hour is 9:45. Church
titude and work that she has display- services are held at 11:00 o'clock.
ed, it is apparent that her ambition
Sunday morning, Reverend James
will be realized.
W. Wright of the First United Bre-

JOURNALISM NOW PART
OF CURRICULUM

i

thren Church will speak upon the
subject "Called for a Purpose." At
6:30 a special Christian Endeavor
Program will be given. At 7:30 the
subject is ' Working Together. "
Holy Communion will be administered at the Lutheran Church Sunday
morning. Dr. Charles J. Smith of
Roanoke College will preach at 7:30.
At 11:00 o'clock Mr. Rives will
preach, "Knowing God" being the
subject. The Sunday night subject is
"What is a Christian?" Under the
auspices of the Men's Bible Class of
the city, Dr. Smith will address a
mass meeting at 3:00 in the Methodist Church.

A very interesting course is taking
its place in our school curriculum—
Journalism. The course was started
last year and because of the enthusiam exhibited by the students it
was decided that this study should
be continued for others wishing to
take it later. The enrollment in the
present class is about twenty.
In this class, the technique ^writing*'for magazines and news-papers
is studied and practiced, and articles
appearing in the journals are read
and discussed as to their value, content, and style. Very beneficial re"Do you think you could learn to
f\
sults are expected from this course loy^?"
in Journalism and they may even /r'On.Jl have as much asylcan do to
crop out occasionally in the student loiiovfertnis and bridge!'^/
pdbilcrition's.
—Rasper (Stockholm)

When "he" remarks that you look
If many more KoUrians speak in
good enough to eat don't fail to tell Chapel all the girls will need larger.
tell him you do.
hats.

OLD AND NEW GIRLS MAKE
MERRY WHILE CLOWNS AND
ACTORS PLEASE AUDIENCE
The Y.W.C.A. party in the little gymnasium Saturday night was
in reality a get-acquainted party.
The orchestra, dressed as small boys,
in red and white in honor of the
new girls, played grown-up music
that made feet fairly ache to dance.
Good music and good spirits are
splendid aids to any party and the
old and new girls forgot they hadn't
known each other for years and
laughed and danced as the best of
riends.
, During the evening a program of
special entertainment was given.
Two clowns paraded around among
the dancers, making merry with
everyone and a nice fat "nigger"
gave a characteristic reading. "Bill"*Alphin and Lucy Davis in Bowery
Costume sang and danced. This was
followed by a reading by Tlielma
Dunn and last but^not least a group
of girls gave a bifresqV; of "Romeo
and Juliet."
J
Refreshments, consisting of ice
cream and fig cakes were served the
guests.
The party was well attended by the
fatuity members and judging from
the broad smiles they wore they enjoyed it quite as much as the girls.

WUS1C DEPARTMENT IS
RAPIDLY PROGRESSING
IMPROVEMENTS MAKE POSSIBLE
MANY ADDED ADVANTAGES
.FOR STUDENTS

TAKING IN FRESHMEN MARKED WITH SOL
PERFORMANCE OF IMPRESSIVE CEREM
® ELIZABETH
ELLMORE UNITES
BRIDE, PAREPA SMITH, AND
GROOM, WILMOT DOAN

MISS GRUBS YELLS
OF TRIP TO MINE
Miss Elizabeth Grubb, now a student in the college, but recently a
high rated teacher in the first grade
of the Norfolk schools, had the opportunity this summer of visiting a
coal mine. The mine is situated
about seven miles irom Greem'ille,
Kentucky.
Miss Grubb and her. friends made
Vthe trip to the mine in a Ford. The
manager first showed them through
the machinery room where the drilling and bending of pipes takes
place. The group had been warned
to wear old clothing, and with the
camp lamps held in their hands they
felt quite spooky as they started on
the tour of inspection.
The tunnels that lead to the various rooms are ouly four feet high.
The coal is transported in little oblong, low carts drawn by small motor. The visitors were seated in one
empty car and warned to keep their
heads lowered. "I raised my head
once," said Miss Grubb, "but just
once."
,
The motors do not run directly to
the source of supply. Small mulfil
draw the carts of freshly broken
qoal to the tracks where it is whirled
throught the tunnels, through the
automatic doors to daylight.
. The group went in one room where
the vein of coal was geing cut by a
piece of burrowing machinery. After
cutting as far aS possible, the miners
place dynamite so that the coal will
be exploded after work hours and
cause ijo danger.
A car load of coal is separated
automatically from the motor and
pulled by track clutches up the "trippie." Receptacles with three different sized holes in the bottom separate the coal through a shaking process. Most of the coal is shipped
west.
Work ends at three o'clock. Both
the workers and the mules live in
the daylight enough for the strain
not to tell on their eyes. Miss Grubb
said that it was laughable to see the
little mules comes running from the
mine, turn into a field, and gambol
like so many kittens.

The music department has made
several important plans for the improvement of its work this year. The
work in the department of applied
music has been improved, as well as
the work in the various music classes. The music faculty has been
strengthened by the addition of several teachers and the department is
in a condition that enables it to carry on its work on a high level.
Miss Michael, of Chambersburg.
Pa., has arrived and will instruct in
piano in the applied music /fejartment. Miss Michael is a mufflcian/of
exceptional ability and her credentials promise very capable results.
Sickness caused her late arrival at
the College.
J
The department of music has several important matters upon which
its attention is focused at present.
One is the endeavor to give students
CyfTi'Jje credits for work in applied
this is accomplished, it is RESULTS OF ENGLISH
that a greater number of
TESTS GIVEN OUT SOON
who would like to study, but
The English tests . given recently
feel that they haven't the time to
have been scored, but there is no angive to it will feel iepaid.
Another matter of interest in the nouncement yet as to the results.
musical line is the action of the T-itere~ts an effort being made to instate board in requiring teachers of ^ergrade special English with regular
music in the public schools to pass I'-ngliSh-iti -order to make one grade.
certain state examinations leading The grade made in the entrance test
to cetificates. By these means it is will be a part of the English record
hoped that the teachers who are in- of the student.
trusted with the musical education of
In the case of the freshmen, their
the children of the state will be in score made on the tests will guide
a better position to till their demands the English department to some extent in its assignment of student to
capably.
In March, Harrisonburg will be the English classes.
center of the convention of the
Music Teachers State Association. GIRLS GO OUT
The convention this year promises
FOR FOOT-BALL
many features of interest and plans
for the improvement
of music
A girl football team is an interestthroughout the land. The musical ing novelty. In Cavour, S. C., the
organizations are already beginning high school has turned to the girls to
to make plans for the entertainment keep up interest in the gridiron sport,
of the teachers who attend the con- as the boys are very small and lightvention.
weight. Two girl teams have been
The Choral Club and the Aeolian organized and are expected to draw
Club, which are also included in the great crowds during the preliminaries
music department, have organized \ to the six contests scheduled for the
(Continued to page 4, column 1.) boys.

The new girls were formally taken
into the student body Wednesday
afternoon at five o'clock whe*r»ihe
New girl-Old girl wedding crfrmdny
was performed by Rev. Elizabeth
Kllmore, President of Student Government.
The bride, Parepa Smith, Was given
away by her father, Nora Hossley.
She was attended by Helen Turner,
maid of honor, and MiWred Brinkley.
Flossie Vaughn, Estnerliiie McClung,
Martha Spencer, Rtrtn Dold, and
Evelyn Stiener.
The groom, Wilmot Doan, was attended by Marion Lee, best man, and
Edwena Lambert, Nina Frey, Dilen
Yeatts, Katherine Trimble, Mo.ne
Clark, and Hortense Herring.
Willie Weston and Helen Roche
acted as flower girls, while O'.ive
Cournyn carried the ring. Elizabeth
Knight and Mary Loftier carried the
bride's train. The student advisers
were the family guests of the bridal
party.
Virginia Curtis sang "I Love You
Truly" and "At Dawning" accompanied by Madeline Whitlock at the
piano and Helen Goodson on the
violin.
This ceremony impressed upon the
student body that unity and c.->o.>cration are predominate
on
ow
campus.

JOURNALISTIC TALENT
IN JUNIOR HIGH
The seventh grade of the Harrisonburg Junior high school has for some
time been interested in the publication of a newspaper of its own and
this year it has come very near realizing its ambition. Each week the
class is publishing a column in the
"Daily News Record" which is the
Harrisonburg city paper. In this column the class tells of matters of interest and importance that occur in
their school life that will prove of
interest to the people of the community at large, and in this way they
are able to let their friends and the
patrons of the school know something of their work.
Many schools have organized journalism classes whose purpose it is
to publish weekly the news of the
school, or of some particular class
and with this in mind the seventh
grade of the Main Street school has
started an interesting weekly column in the local paper.

LEES TAKE IN
NEW MEMBERS
"By faith do we climb" has been
truthfully stated in regard to many
things—thus also in regard to the
Lees.
Had a passer-by chanced to glance
at the campus on Friday or Saturday, he would doubtlessly have
glanced again. It was at this time
that the new Lee Literary Society
members made their debuts, dressed in the Lee uniform of white, with
the silver head dress and sword.
The chief number on the program
in the society meeting Saturday
night was the initiation of the new
members, Catherine Mosley, Hortense
Herring, Dorothy Gibson, Margaret
Chandler, and Charlotte Turner. The
program was most appropriately and
cleverly planned by Mary Lacy.
The. society had as its guest Dr.
Wayland.
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A FEW REASONS
Why go to Sunday School? Have you ever stopped to
consider that question and to analyse it, with yourself
in mind? if you haven't, you should have: and now, as
the quarter begins, it is time to decide this question for
yourself. Just why should you go to Sunday School?
Well, there are~numerous reasons, and the first and important one/it that you want to go. Of course, since we
have Saturday classes many of us are tempted to sleep
Sunday mornings, but if you get up and go to Sunday
School, you always feel better the rest of the day. You
findlbut what is going on in the world at large, as well
as the happenings in our own college world, and by these
means you are broadened mentally. Perhaps the basic
and most important reason why you should go to Sunday
School is that you need to develop the religious side of
your life as well as the secular. Spiritual life is a phase
of existence that so many young people are prone to forget amidst the whirlwind atmosphere of college life.
Attend Sunday School regularly and you cannot help
but benefit yourself. You will enjoy it and what is more,
you will learn. Were you at home you would attend, so
get the habit here. It is an excellent one and surely an
important one for us all.
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AND IT HELPS ALONG

RAH-RAH FOR SUNSHINE

"Tis an ill wind that blows no good" but the
BREEZE feels it has blown itself straight to fame. And
this is what has happened—
. Each girl,was presented with a copy of the BREEZE
last Saturday as she left the dining room after dinner.
As the members of the faculty were the only occupants
of \he room they were given their copies while they
were"ltill enjoying the evening meal. About this time
Mrs. Varner came along and was astonished to see each
faculty member hidden behind two spacious sheets of
paper.
To ^>e conventional she sat down, picked up a
BREEZE, and proceeded to hide herself behind it.
Glancing up in a few minutes amusement flickered over
her face for everyone was still deeply absorbed in the contents of the weekly publicaton. But in another moment
she herself was lost in the news.
Should not the BREEZE feel highly complimented?

Some students came to Harrisonburg with the impression that it was
"the custom to have, every fall, ^ two
weeks rainy season. These ideas have
almost vertified this fall, for it has
been raining almost constantly sin:'e
the school opened.
Last Saturday
morning the girls were assembled in
the dining room for breakfast when
a most welcome visitor came in and
lighted the spirits of all the girls.
Mother Sun, who had for so' long
hidden her face from her children,
spread herself in lively rays over the
tables and simultaneously chairs were
pushed back while every one gave
fifteen "rahs" for Sunshine.
Who can deny that the breakfast
tasted better than it had before, or
that certainly all were feeling better
than when they came into the room'
Since then she has been shining with
unusual brightness.

AFTER ALL AND AFTER ALL
Dream ng of a prince
Cinderella sat among the ashes king ago;'
Dreaming of a prince,
She scoured the pots and kettles till they shone;
and so,
After all and after all,
Gaily at the castle ball
Cinderella met her prince long and long ago.
Dreaming of a prince,
Seeping Beaiuty lay in happy slumber, white and still;
Dreaming of a prince,
i
She waited for a hundred years and then his bugles
shrill,
After all and after all,
Woke the castle, bower, and hall,
And he found her waiting for him long and long ago.

Dreaming of a prince
1 polish bowl and teapot and the spoons, each one;
Dreaming of a prince,
, i
1 hang the new-washed clothe Jto wave a-drying in
sun;
After all and after all,
Great adventures may befall
Like to those that happened once long and long ago.
—From "Silver Pennies" by Mary C. Davies
APPLE BLOSSOMS NOW APPLES

Big juicy apples, small red apples, and sweet yellow
apples have taken the place of the fragrant pink and
white blossoms which were clustered upon the apple trees
TO THE FRESHMENof the campus last spring. The blossoms yjgre not to be
Freshmen, you have read about the other class meet- picked, but the apples long to give delight to some hungry
ings and their elections of the various ofnecrs. Have you being. Indeed they hav)e been wise enough to fall to the
thought that it will soon be time for you to choose those
ground, from which H. T. C. girls have lost no time in
from among your own number that you think will make
gathering
baskets furl.
'
the best officers? Virginia Turpin, the Junior Class president is now acting as your president, but you have had
time to look about you and see whom you think suitable
IF YOU LOSE AND IF YOU FIND
and capable of handling your class affairs throughout the
yean Be careful that you think clearly your reasons for
Have you found some article, fountain pen, glasses,
wanting a certain girl before you vote fo her. Look
ring,
or
something else the identity of which you cannot
about you, and observe closely those whom you see. You
find?
Take
it to Mrs. Varner and leave your name with
elect your own officers and it is up to you to do it wisely.
Your officers serve not for ai quarter but for the entire her. She posts a list of found articles on the bulletin
year, and they must needs be capable of management. board in Harrison Hall and if the owner doesn't call for
The upper classmen are watching to see what you will do. it within a reasonable length of time it is returned to the
Why not go beyond their expectations. You can do this
finder.
Don't wait several days to turn your found
by close observtion and careful thinking.
articles in to her, but bring it as soon as you can. Like-

CAMPUS h
Tom says—
If I didn't catch a rat this
week I reckon I've had my last
chance.
<„-.■■—i,—,,..—.——.—.. -■■

When a freshman who is asked to
make up a bed in room 25 Cleveland
and makes it up in Carter House 25,
it seems a trivial matter. But it isn't.
When the freshman discovers the
error, the mole hill becomes larger
.han Massanutten peak. At least it
looked that way last week.
The freshman entered the room
am. was quite surprised to find only
one bed. She dutifully made it as
neatly as possible, admired the room,
arid went out with a clear conscience
only to be astounded by the name on
the door, Dr. Weems.

AND AFTER THE RAIN

Jokes

Rain, rain, sprinkle, pour. Since
Noah came off the ark it has never
rained more. Everyone holds her
breath when the sun appears for fear
the rain will come pouring down
Her fears afe usually confirmed.
Last Saturday some of the girls
held their breath for several hours,
but soon became convinced that the
Broadway scientists 'announce that sunshine was here to stay and again
the bloom of the century plant makes breathed freely.
Tuesday night when one of the
excellent home brew—if you can wait
BREEZE Staff was writing a .farethat long.
well to rainy weather the lighteniW
flashed
the thunder crashedA^a^d
Teacher (to wayward Johnny).
the rain came pouring down.
John, tell me what ,you know about
the Caucasian race."
Johnny: "I wasn't there, 1 went to
FASHION SAYS—
the baseball game."
Ear-rings and more ear-rings! Red
blue,
pearl (?) and every shape and
Miss Lyons: "Did you, get your
size
that
modern cleverness can consheets?"
New girls:' "Yes'm, we got'em. But trive. Cute little flat-bottomed balls
we are not going to put 'em on until that cling close to shell-pink ears or
peep roguishly from beneath short
Saturday."
curly locks.
Poor long-haired lass! There wasn't
The ocean has waves. Our swimany use in her wearing tiny rings in
ming pool does not. The pool was
her ears; they wouldn't show. But
made chiefly .or the purpose of makwhen style is concerned, necessity is
ing the tidewater girls feel at home,
indeed |the mother of invention—so
but since it has no waves it fails to
long dangling globes and hoops flirt
perform its duty.
with you from beneath softly waved
The tidewater girls are considering and tucked hair. They look quite as
sending a petition to Mr. Duke, ask- entrancing as peering from beneath
ing him to use their plan. If he ac- bobbed locks and bob around so much
cepts, the new swimming pool will be better. Therefore the long-hairedtiled so that there are several large girl seems to be quite in the runhumps in the bottom of the pool ning with her "kid" sister of the
which will cause the water to wave. shorn locks.
If this doesn't work, maybe kid curlers will.
Mistress (instructing new butler):
'Now, how do you address a baronet?"
Butler: "Your lordship."
"And his wife?"
"Your ladyship."
"And an admiral?"
"Er_.your flagship."

LOST-GLASSES AND SIGHT

Miss Anthony wishes to inform the
Since glasses -have become popular
student body that the same roles of
among the younger generation, many
grammar and composition that we
of the students have had occasion to
know in classes on the campus hold
use the bulletin board to advertise
true in the training school
She
for these lost "adornments." Just lasf
wishes especially to impress the fact
week a pair of the aforesaid specwise, if you have lost something, don't give it up for that the summary is found at the end tacles were brought to Mrs. Varner.
SAY IT WITH TRADE
"gone," but make inquiries and watch the bulletin board. of a chapter at the training school Immediately a sign was posted on
just the same as anywhere else.
which was stated in clear legible
Mrs. Varner is nfc)t going to bring the article up to you,
"It pays to advertise." Any local firm will tell you
hand-writing that they had been
but you must go immediately to her and call for it. If
that. But—it also pays to patronize the advertisers.
Elizabeth Knight: Who on earth is found. Ruth Nickell, who had lost
It pays you and it pays the advoftisee-—to coin a you lost it, it must have been found by someone, So keep Virginia Tech I hear you talk so the glasses came by and pushing the
so much about?
word. If you patronize a merchant who 'is connected on the watch for it.
other notice aside posted another litwith the school not only through customers but through
tle sign marking her loss.
Don't put yourself and others to unnessary trouble
the student publication you are going to get good serA
little
girl
in
an
orphan's
home
"Why Ruth," exclaimed Mrs. Varby advertising until you are sure you have lost it. Your
vice.—He knows who you are; he has been interested in
was suspected of being feeble-mind- ner, "Why didn't you read my
getting your trade and he wants to keep it. That's the fountain pen was "lying right there" when you left and ed. She was taken to a speciaUgl-but notice?'
now its gone. You hurry to put up a lost notice and make was found normal. When sho'retuniside that benefits you.
"Well, you see it's this way," comes
How about the merchant? He is doing all he can to a general confussfon, only to come back and find that you ed to the home, one of the(grjj»^re- the answer, "if I'd had my glasses I
help you and your student activities. Doesn't he deserve really did leavx-it in your coat pocket. Avoid unneces- marked, "Mary was sent away to be would have read your notice."
an idiot, but she failed."
your patronage?
sary trouble to others, but watch the bulletin board
WOOD-B WISDOM
and be careful to be prompt in reporting both lost and
If all the red ants in Shenandoah
WHY Y. W. C. A. ?
found articles.
Apartments were lined up side by
Love in a garden is quite a peculiar
side in the hall—it would be foolish. thing. Imagine lovers conversing in
Because of its outstanding characteristics the Y. W.
such a manner as this:
WHAT TO READ—
C. A. is one of the most popular organizations on our
Elizabeth Ellmorer, Oh, 1 have an Do you carrot all for me?
campus.
idea.
My heart beets for you—
"Gentlemen Prefer Blondes—the ijiuln'inating diary
In the first place it is the only religious organization
Emma Ellmore: Treat it kindly; it's With your cherry lips,
here at the college, and the Y. W. services held on of a profftsiioi) lady, by Anita Loos; infiatelnjiy illustrated in a strange place.
And peach complexion,
Thursday night and Sunday afternoon give ample op- by Ralphs-Barton" is the intriguing tme-ot a little book
Radish hair and turnip nose.
portunity to serve in Christian activities. This leads then easily read in an afternoon.
Stella Pitts was going up to the My love Is as soft as a squash
to the development of Christian leaders.
kitchen in Science Hall with a box And as strong as an onion,
The "gentlemen" certainly figure largely in the life of of matches and a can of Dutch CleanIf we cantalope, lettuce marry;
It in through the congenial spirit, the good-fellowships, the kindliness, the high ideals aroused by this as- this blonde" professional lady. Professional she is too. ser, Mr. Logan passed her and said, We'll make a good pear.
sociation that Student Government is made both better Securing a diamond ogclriace or a solitaire is absolutely "Hmmm, 1 see you're going to cook
Some girls are so dumb that when
and possible at H. T. C.
simple. Mr. Eisman's education of th* professional is something good this morning."
football season comes in and some
a
scream.
And
the
reformation
of
Dorothy,
another
Being a member of the Y. W. C. A. here a girl beMary Wood: Today's my birthday. young man remarks that so and so
comes a part of the biggest national activity and is profesSionayTs as incomplete as the convention-moral
Virginia Austin: Yeh, did your will be the best man they think he'*
shown her relations to other women of the nation.
make-up of—the professional proper.
mother send you a box?
proposing.
\
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SUNDAY SCHOOLS
LANIERS PLAN
ARE ACTIVE
FALL WORK

PERSONALS
Visitors on the Campus
Mrs. Hale of Roanoke visited Ruby
Hale.
Klla Anderson had as her guest
Edna Reeves of Sutherlin.
Phil Coleman of Lexington visited
Estaline McClung.
Frank McCIuer of Lexington visited Gertrude Younger.
'Lewis Markley had as her guest
Fred Austin of Staunton.
Martha Wagner had as her guest
Richard Werner of Staunton.
Frances G. Johnson's husband A.
E. Johnson ffa. Her guest.
Richard He*far of
Waynesboro
visited Evelyn Ellis.
Randolph Shepherd visited Ella
Anderson.
Glen Cunningham of Bridgewater
visited Virginia Dowden.
Margaret Hatcher had as her guest
Russell Hall of Staunton.
Capt. C. M. Pace Jr. of Waynesboro was the guest of Bessie Bertschey.
Bill Martin of Middlebrook was the
guest of Estaline McClung.
Cary Foreman of Norfolk visited
Doris Willey.
James Leitch of U. Va., visited
Catherine Swartz.
Dixie Deane of U. Va., visited
Margaret Arundale.
Warren Cloud, Percy Spitzer and
Fred Spitzer of Charloltesville visited
Helen Browne, Mary Owen Hill,
Elizabeth Price and Louise Sneed.
Capt. J. L. Lazard visited Margaret Knott.
Ned Graham visited Mary Turner.
B. Caldwell visited Mary Cauthorn.
Phil Prucell visited Mary Louise
Yancey. '

The Sunday School Class of the
Baptist Church has entered its work
this quarter with new enthusiasm
and zeal. The enrollment has increasfrom 103 last quarter to 130 this
quarter. Dr. Miller will be leader
of the class. The officers elected for
the quarter are:, Rebecca Jennings,
president; Mary Smith, vice-president; Sarah Elizabeth Thompson,
secretary: Marion -Lee, treasurer;
Noha Hossley, chr. program committee; Virginia Curtis, chorister.
On Friday afternoon the Baptist
Sunday School entertained the college girls of that denomination in
its annual outing which was held this
year at Massanutten Caverns. Special
cars were chartered to convey the college girls to the place of amusement.
The Baptists of this city entertain
the college girls annually.
The Presbyterian Sunday School
Class for college girls has also been
re-organized for the present session.
From thirty to forty members were
enrolled last Sunday and the following officers were unanimously elected:
Sally Kent, president; Marie Davis
vice-president; and Emma Wills, secretary and treasurer.
The class is looking forward to a
most successful and pleasant year.

Clelia Heizer and Mary Hanger
went to Middlebrook.
Ethel Crawn and Lula Corbin went
to Weyers Cave.
Sarah Brooks went to Staurts
Draft.
Mabel^andridge went to Fort Defiance.
Catherine Yancey went to Keezletown.
Louise Hedrick, Irene Mauzy, Mary
Armentrout and Lennie Sipe went to
McGaheysville.
Frances and Irene Brock went to
Lacy Springs.
Kathleen Snapp and Zada Milton"
went to Elkton.
Frances Milton went to Sllenandoah.
Virginia Adams, Virginia Williams,
and Bernice Wilkins went to Charloltesville.
Marion Shuey went to Churchville.
Rebecca Spitzer went to Hinton.
Frances Fitzgerald went to Waynesboro,
Martha Seebert went to Bridgewater.

The

In keeping with the program of
work which the Lanier Literary
Society has chosen for the fall quarter, at the regular Friday evening
meeting of the society, the work of
modern literature was started. Rudyard Kipling was the topic of study
and his characetristics and contribution to literature, at large, were
discussed.. One of his most pleasing
poems was read while a short story
of his that has been a favorite for
years was summerized and discussed
likewise.
The Laniers discussed
several
business matters of importance at
the meeting and unfinished business
was completed.
Plans for initiation of the new
mimbers were completed and the
work for the remainder of the quarter outlined.

**************************

I J Southern Cooked Meals

Blue Bird Tea Room I

and Lunches

Will furnish you with the |
best of eats and drinks |

THE BLUE CUPBOARD

Served at

15 E. Marekt St.
• Ha"i»onburg,
Virginia j
**************************
**********************^*
Big Sister:' "You musn't ask so
Figures that have attracted menmaijKqiestions. Don't you know the \ enus de Mil©, Ruth St. Denis, AncujfSsiW once killed a cat?"
nette Kellerman.
RiMie Sister:; "What did the cat ^Figures that have attracted womem
Want to know?"

************************** *********************w***
*

RALPHS

I S. BLATT'S

Welcome to Our Shoppe
Teachers and Students of
H. T. C.

Dry Cleaning and Dyeing

Ladies Ready-to-Wear

Harrisonburg, Val

Works

The idea that the society has in
view for the fall quarter's work is to
Exd^isive
Phone 55
present modern drama, poetry, short
stories and, in fact all phases of lit- ************************** ******************** H
1 Hl
erature of the modern period.
First
Dorm
Girl:
"Todaysky
when
The following program was as folLittle Joan: "Mummy, what's this
I got up to my roomsky, I was locked funny thing I've found?"
lows:
/
outsky."
1. Synopsis of Short Story (Kipling)
Mother: "That's called a' hair pin,
Second D. G.: "How did you get
Rebecca Jennings.
dear. If you take it to granny, she'll
insky?"
2. Literary Characteristics and Conshow you how it was used."
F. D. G.: "With the passkey."
The Methodist girls turned out 125
tributions to Literature of Rudstrong last Sunday. Nearly every
yard Kipling.
Lula Boisseau ************************** *******************HHHHm
Lutheran girl in college was at Sun- 3. L'Envoir (Kipling) Mary Ferebee
We have all kinds of toasted
day School.
SANDWICHES
FACTS ABOUT WHOS WHO
Stop at the
KIWANIS AND ROTARY

"THE DEAN STUDIO" |

CLUBS GIVE WELCOME
Dr. Henry Converse, in behalf of
the Kiwanis Club, and Mr. Thomas
G. Herring, for the Rotarians, welcomed the College students to the
city of Harrisonburg Monday in assemlby.

Dr. Converse explained the work
Mae Kaufman's father visited her. of the Kiwanis Club which has its
Jane Swank had as her guest Carl membership in two representatives
Hamilton of W. and L.
drawn from each profession or clasMr. Arehart of Bridge-water was the sification. The group lives up to the
motto "We build" in carrying on the
guest of Emily Murray.
Meredith Turner of Lexington was goldren rule in business.
the visitor of Helen Turner.
The members of the Club meet
Mclver Jackson of Lexington was once a week to have luncheon to-,
the guest of Helen Turner.
gether. Shoulder to shoulder, profession to profession, the problems of
WEEK-END TRIPS
the community life pre discussed.
Last year 500 fresh-air children
Virginia Hinton went home tc were brought from ■ the hot city and
Greenville with Phillis Palmer.
given a two weeks vacation ii/prNate
Martha McMullen went home I" homes. This is a sample m Cljib's
Standardsville.
work. Dr. Converse remiriW«r the
Helen Borden went to Staunton.
audience that the keynote in both
Ruth Sampson went home to Stan- this work and in the teaching proardsville.
<f
fession is Service.
Hazel Folty went to Luray.
Mr. Herring grfve a y€ry heart
Norine Shiflet and Lucy Marshall
re.lcom'e to the,£irls. Tile work tha
went to Dayton.
tne Rotary Cl/b does i/very simila
Evelyn Higgs went home to Charles
Town, West Virginia.
Lucy Taylor went to Waynesboro.
Claudine Myers and Evejyn Ellis
went to Waynesboro.
Louise Hedrick went home to McGaheysville.
Mariana Duke went to Winchester.
Evelyn Ellis went to Bridgewater.
Julia Mackey went to Fairfield.
Marietta Kagey and Cora Heatwolc
went to Dayton.

«HHHHHHHHHHHHHHWHHHHHHHH»j»f

in\nature to mat done^by the Kiwa,ni

CluV

/

/

NEW HOME EC.
GIRLS ENTERTAINED
The members of the Fances Sale
Club held an informal reception in
Alumnae Hall, Tuesday-evening between the hours of 6:130 and 7:30 in
compliment to the new girls who are
taking the Home Economics course.
The reception afforded an opportunity for the girls to become acquainted with the old girls who are members of the Frances Sale Club.
The president of the Club, Marie
Davis, gave a welcome to all the new
as well as the old girls.
Gladys
Shawn sang a solo and Elizabeth
Will gave a reading. Eugenia Eley
and Mary Lacy made the evening
lively with piano selections which
the girls joined in singing.
The committee of girls serving refreshments was: Stella Pitts, Geneva
PheU^L Lestelle Barbour, Mary Louise
YanfcyAand Marian Wagner, while
the program committee consisted of:
Charlotte Turner, Marjorie Ober,
Frances Bass, and Till Bell.
Freshmen will probably be delighted to hear that Dr. Converse, honorary member of the Sophomores, has
ented the class with a bag of apples enough' for every Sophomore
to have one, "already gathered an'
everything."

Newest and Latest in

From Washington there comes to
CANDYLAND
us the information that "only one in
PHOTOGRAPHS
Where you get home made
every four thousand breaks into the
candies and ice cream.
We
Americana 'Who's Who'. "/The book
»erve
light
lunches
and
the
published every two years with the
We Can Please You
best
coffee
in
town.
purpose of informing the world as to
A trial will convince you.
who are the most noted citizens of
Dependable Kodak Finishing
the United States. In the book are
72 S. Main St.
listed the names of the best known
************************** *************** X x X X K******
men and women in all lines of worthy
achievement.
A brief biographical
Peggie—"Oh, we have shortcake. "
sketch is furnished with each name.
"I heard something terrible about
The 1926-27 edition of this referMartha—"Do you call this short- a freshman last night."
ence work has just been published. cake? Take mine out and bury it.
"I thought you looked happy. "
This is the fourteenth volume, the
first having appeared in 1899.
"Who's Who" is invaluable to
newspapers, information service and
DRESSES
SHOES
all agencies which have frequent
need of information concerning the
HOBESENSE VN
COATS
HATS
lives of people before the public.
The estimated population of the
rvm,:4
„f*>
HOSE
TOILET
United States is 114,000,000. In the
B. NEY 6 SONS
new edition of "Who's Who" there
CORSETS
Department Store
ARTICLES
are names and life sketches of 26,915
HARRISONBUUG. VA.
Exclusive styles and models all at moderate prices.
persons. This discloses that only one
Largest assortments in Valley of Virginia.
person out of every 4,240 is mentioned among the really prominent.
Shop with us and save.
Within twenty seven years, less than
105 N. Main St.
B. NEY & SONS
P- O. Box 31»
50,000 Americans have been attested
notable by having their names appear ^*#**#^^^H^**^#»***#*.*#**«*^HHH^#*#^#####♦#^HH^^HH^^H^#^l
in "Who's Who."
Breaking in is accomplished only
by doing someting worth while.
Neither the paying of money, the
accumulation of wealth, nor social
standing will open the gates to one.
The surest way not to get in is to
ask to be mentioned, to offer to pay
or to have a press agent plead in your
behalf. A wise person waits to be invited to answer some questions concerning his life and then answers
only those asked. Wordy biographies
may not be accepted.
Tw») classes of people are eligible
I'm- admission. The first consists of
those who have accomplished some
creditable performance which makes
them the object of interest or int
qi#ry throughout the country. The
second is made up of those holding
official civil, military, naval, religlatter are arbitrarily included.
TJlie latter are arbitrarily included.
Those of the first class are distinguished from the general run of people by some ptrticular achievement,
and are for the most part Americans.
A few foreign actors singers, and lecturers who are closely connected
with American affairs are included.
The arbitrarily included class consists of all members of the Cabinet;
United States judges; Governors of
states; Territories, and island possessions of the United States; judges
of state and territorial supreme
courts; all American ambassadors
and ministers plenipotentiary, and
all ambassadors and ministers accred(Continued to page 4, Column 1.)

"Boss, gimme some of them labor I An oflker was showin« an old lady
union matches."
°Ver .the battIeshiP- "This." »" ^
pointing to an inscribed plate on the
"How now, hireling, labor union deck, "is'where our gallant captain
matches?"
fell."
—ru i • i .i
«_SJ
.
"N<> wonder," replied the old lady,
the kind that strikes anywhere, ...
,
..
,
I nearly slipped on it myself.
boss. "
—Ex.
—Ex.

*****************************************************

#NATIONWIDE
INSTITUTION'

fcnney

INC

DEPARTMENT STORES

Welcome BackOur 745 busy stores have a powerful buying strength which
has been used in preparing this store to serve you better
than ever.
The Swedish Gym Shoe-—Hood's famous athletic shoe, with
cushion heel and steel shank, only
$2.25
Hood's Plain Gym Shoe, high top
_
98c
Zyp-Knick Gym Trunks, the newest thing for athletics,
pair
$1.98

Harrisonburg^ Busiest Store
*****************************************************

*
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THE

Page Four

SCHOOL PRESS HAS
GREAT INFLUNCE

TWO SCHOLARSHIPS
FOR MUSICIANS

An announcement made today by
Spaulding Frazer, attorney and Chair*
man of the Executive Committee of
the Music Festival Association with
offices 24 Commerc<rWet, Newark,
N. J.. discloses that for the first
time in the history of music, two
scholarships, one for advanced students and one for junior aspirants,
have been offered deserving students
by a department store; the donor being L. Bamberger & Company of
Newark, N. J. According to Mr. Frazer who is named Chairman of the
Bamberger Scholarships Committee,
which includes the names of leading
New Jersey musical teachers and
authorities, the nationally known
firm has established a four year
scholarship for advanced piano students at the Institute of Musical Art
in New York City, presided over by
Frank Damrosch and a Junior Schol"ship for a similar term with instruction at a New Jerey institute or by
some carefully chosen private teacher. All persons employed by the don(Continued from page 3, Column 3.)
ors are ineligible to the scholarited to this country: all living Amer- ships.
ican authors of books possessing
BOTH SEXES ELIGIBLE
more than ephemeral value: officers
Auditions which will be begun imof the Army above the rank of Colmediately are open to students of
onel and the Navy above the rank of
both sexes between the ages of ten
Captains; heads of the larger univerand twenty-five years who are resisities and colleges; heads of the leaddents of New Jersey in the counties
ing societies devoted to philanthrope
of Essex, Morris, Passaic, Bergen,
ic, educational, and scientific aims;
Hudson, Union, Somerset, Middlesex
members of the National Academy of
and Monmouth. Termso of the scholScience, the Natonal Academy of
arship contests require thtt all conDesign, the National Academy of
tenders be enrolled on or before
Arts and Letters, and the National
November 16, 1926, and winners, it is
Institute of Art and Letters; bishops
said, will be announced
by an
and chief ecclesiastics of all the
Awards Committee composed of comlarger religious denominations; and
petent musicians in ample time for
others are in like manner chosen bethe successful students to take up
cause of their official relations and
studies at the January semester.'
affiliations.
WILL FILL IMPORTANT NEED
The editor states that all people
In speaking,of the scholarships tomay not consider accurate the judgday, Mr. Frazer, long intified with
ing of those to be included and those
music life in New Jersey, said: "In
not to be included, due to people's
my opinion these scholarships anpreference for those complying with
swer a genuine need In the comtheir own views. He explains, howmunity and will be welcomed not
ever that the choosing was as linient
alone by those who jpay hope thus
as possible considering the high
to secure a musical education, but in
standards which have to be mainaddition by thinging people who aptained.
*
preciate the desirable influence on
Names are dropped either because
the economic and social structure
of death or retirement from a promquite generally attributed to music.
inent position.
For a long time we who have observed the crowing interest in music
ORMER. VARSITY GIRLS
study in New Jersey have hoped to arTURN TO AID PURPLE
ririve at a method by Which we could.
and further stimulate this
AND GOLD encourage
e,
commendable impulse. Many leaders
W. DOAN AND MARTHA COCK- in the musical life of the local community and through the state have
ERILL ANSWER CALL FOR
been consulted. A connensus of their
VARSITY SQUAD POSITION
opinion combined with die generosWith the return of two girls to the ity of the Bamberger firm has lead to
Collega^who have beenjiere several the Bamberger Music Scholarships.
winteis-'ago, the Varsity Basketball The scholarships are in no sense a
team has added hopes for a successful charity, but will, if the committee'/
season. The girls are Wilmot Doan expectations are fulfilled, focus at-5
and Martha Cockerill, and both play- tention on the art of music and ened on the Harrisonburg /besKetball able seriously minded students to
squad several years ago thai led. to advance themselves."
CONTEST RULES
a championship year. Both W. and
Martha were star members of that
Rules of the Bamberger Music
team that did not lose a game during Scholarships contest follows
the entire season and they are excel- 1. Each contestant must sign the aplent additions to the* Varsity squad plication blank in his own handwritthis season.
ing, and such application must bear
The Harrisonburg varsity shoir ' be the endorsement of the candidate by
exceptionally strong this season with some qualified piano instructor.
several members of last year's learn 2. All contestants must be entered on
back and with the return of former or before November 16, 1926.
varsity girls. Although several of 3. Preliminary auditions will begin
last year's varsity were lost through immediately. Final auditions will be
graduation, the return of the former held in the month of December, 1926,
Varsity girls and those of last year and notices thereof mailed to the adpromises a strong aggregation for the dresses given by the contestants, a
Purple and Gold.
week prior to the auditioft. Audit*
ions will be open to the public.
(Continued from page 1, Column 3.) 4. The purpose of the award is to
and work had been started for the furnish an opportunity for piano inyear. Many of the old members struction to that contestant who in
have rejoined the Choral Club while the opinion of the judges shows most
a large percentage of the new girls marked talent for development. The
have become members. There are judges in addition to technical protwo divisions of the Choral Club this ficiency may take into consideration
year, thereby making it possible for interpretative ability, personality and
practically all students who are in- character, and the decision of the
terested in chorus singing to join. judges as to the respective standing
One group meets at 5:00 and the of the contestants shall be concluother at 6330 on Monday evenings.
sive. The result of the contest will be
The Glee Club has also many in- announced in the public press.
teresting things planned. They have 5. No co-workers in the employ of
decided on several new members » L. Bemberger & Company will be
till the vacancies and will likely eligible to either of the scholarships.
take in other new members later on. 6. The audition will consist in the
That scolastic journalism is becoming a vital force in American Journalism is evidenced by the fact that from
the 17,460 schools and colleges in the
U. S., there come yearly 10,400 newspapers and 12,200 yearbooks.
Professor Edward Marion Johnson,
the Editor of The Scholastic Editor,
in speaking to the Ohio State Educational conference at Columbia,
made the following statements:
"The totaLschool papers is approximately the name as the total of all
country and suburban papers. One
hears much about the powers of the
country press. Before long, I firmly
believe, we shall also hear much
about the power of the school press."
The purposes of the school papers
are to improve the community understanding of the spJftaol, to serve the
school as an infcrgjating force, to
aid scholarship/to dj/velop talent for
n for thoughtleadership, andW
fill citizenship.
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BREEZE

student playing from memory the
following numbers in the respective
classes!
CLASS A
(a) Beethoven Appassionata Sonata,
First movement, Fischer Edition.
(b) Bach Prelude and Fugue (3
voice) in C Sharp Major, from the
Well Tempered Clavichord, Schirmer
Edition,
s
(c) Chopin Nocturne
CLASS B
(a) Bach, two-part invention number
7 in E Minor, Schirmer Edition.
(b) Sonata in G Minor (Op. 49)
number 1 by Beethoven, Fischer
Edition.
(c) One unrestricted number of the
contestant's own choice by Chopin,
Mendelssohn, Schumann, MacDowell
or Brahms.
MEMBERS SCHOLARSHIP COMMWEE
The imposing mf of names which
constitute the Bamberger
Music
Scholarships Committee is:
Mr.
Spaulding Frazer—Chairman of the
Executive Committee of the Newark
Music Festival Association.
Mr.
Mark Andrews—Composer and director. Mrs. Oakley Cook—Former
chairman and Dramatic Critic of the
Newark Evening News and dean of
New Jersey critics. Miss Gertrude
Hale—former director of Western
Conservatory of Music. Mrs. L, V.
I lubbard—President of the New Jersey Federation of Music Clubs. Mrs.
Siegfried Husserl—Prominent local
music teacher.
Mr. George A.
Kuhn—Musrc Editor of Sunday Call.
Mrs. I. Harry Ogden—President '
the Contemporary Club of Newark.
Mr.
lrvun
Randolph—Prominent
music teacher. Mr. Rodney Say lor—
Organist of the First Presbyterian
Church, Newark. Dr. Edward O.
Schaaf— President of the Newark
Philharmonic Concert Band Association. Well known composer and
authority on music. Mrs. F. B. Simons—Second Vice-Persident of the
New Jersey Federation of Music
Clubs, Mr. E. Boyd Smack—Director of the Newark Conservatory of
Music. Mrs. Mandel Svet—Former
member of the Warsaw Conservatory
in Russia, Miss Harriet Ware—Eminent composer. Mr. Clarence Wells—
Prominent local music teacher. Miss
Louise
Westwood—-Supervisor
of
music in the Newark Public Schools.
Mr. C. Mortimer Wiske—Director of
Newark Music Festival Association.
Mrs. Margaret D. Wotherspoon—
General.secretary of the Newark Y.
W. C. A. Mr. William L. R. Wurts
—Music and Dramatic Critic of the
Newark Star-Eagle

A 5,000 mile walk did not keep
V'ernon Cragier and Charles Lake
from attaining their desire of entering the Freshman class at Duke University.

Leaving their home in Zanesvlllt,
Ohio, on June 30, they journeyed on
§#**#############<HHHHHHMH»
foot for a great part of 5,000 miles
and reached Duke in time to matriculate as Freshmen. The hikerS covered Wheeling, W. Va., Washington,
for rent
Pa., Gettysburg, Lancaster, the Sesqui-Centennial in Philadelphia, Trent o
ton, N. J., Provinceton, Newark,
COLLEGE GIRLS
New York City, Gotham, Baltimore,
Washington, and Ricliomnd. Durham
VALLEY BOOK SHOP
received the pair, bare-headed, sunI
bronred, and travel-stained.
120 South Main Street
With dust of many states clinging
Harrisonburg, Va.
to their packs, the boys looked the
campus over and then went to the
hotel to spend the night.. The soft
Fresh (looking at sunset)—"Yes, it
beds Were such a contrast to their
certainly is a beautiful sunset for
customary beds of stones and packs
such a small town as Harrisonburg.
that sleep was Impossible. After unrolling their blankets and making **#*******#******####*###*
their bed upon the floor, the weary
S. T. C.
travelers felt at home once more and
slept peacefully.
pins, rings & novelties in sil-

VICTOR MACHINES

ver, filled Be. gold.

CHORAL CLUB
ELECTS OFFICERS

Guaranteed repair work a

specialty.
The Choral Club, under the direction of Miss Shaeffer, held a meeting
for the election of officers Monday
evening in the Music studio.
Court Square
Those elected were; president, Mark.tMMMjt.ujtaiMMJaMJtMMMM
.tMMat
wwww w Wwinrww HHHHHMHH
H AMMS
■ Km
tha Derrick; vice-president, Julia ww
Mackey; secretary, Bess Cowling:
Fond Uncle—Well, that was nice,
treasurer, Ruth Dold; and house
wasn't it? You like havingrt^ride on
chairman, Lillian Derry.
uncle's knee, eh?
V
The club this year is divided into
Small Nephew—Not so bad\-but I
two sections. Both will hdld their had a ride on a real donkey yesterregular meetings on Monday, one sec- day. —Ex.
tion meeting from 5:00-6:00 p. m. and
MMMMMMMM MM Jfc Jt Jt Jfc M M M Jfc M Jj Jt J« M MMM
wwwicirwirnwTrwwwwwirTrirwTfirwwiririr
the other from 6:30-7:30 p.m.

D. C DEVIER & SONS

BOWMANS MUSIC STORE

**************************
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All latest Hits

In
SHEET MUSIC
73 South Court Square

COLLEGE SHOP

I

Silk hose, drugs, aad food

t

things to eat.

HHHl

Some Jacks you all know:
Dempsey
Cracker
Miss/Poowejl—"How did you find — ofltorte
initiatutn?^
. rfflftts)
Freshman—"I didn't have to find it. Jumping—:—.
of all trades.
I just looked around and it was
ttereT"
'
—-, En.
*********************#*H

STOP
At the first confectionery down
town for hot soup.
Toasted
sandwiches only 14 cents.

• www##**wwip*iric,iTicwwTriMfr4friTivw

P,uniting

Financial Wizard
GontlenjftO' "What would you do
with a rficeljif I gave you one?"
HoboS*tfcastically)? "Get a new
suit, mister, an' some supper, an' a
night's lodging, an' breakfast an'dinner totfiartow."
Gentleman: "My good fellow, here's
a quarter. Go and support yourself
for the rest of your life. "

BOYS HIKE 5900 MILES
TO UNIVERSITY

w

TRYQUPPARCELP05TSERVICE

George's Candy Kitchen

PHONE £74^#4OHMAINSI;

Harrisonburg, Va.

*************************

Ha: "I'm going to kiss you everycream time a star falls."
She (Ten minutes later): -2$ay,
Mr. Flippo—"Five/ort Jen?"
you must be counting, lighrferung
bugs."
~E*e^
Evelyn—"Just one.,i—'

Evelyn—"Give me an ice
cone. ■
XTN

books,

Catalogues, j:

Booklets, Folders
Programs ..

THE VENDA
The Home Store welcomes you to our city and wishes
for you a happy and successful year in the
Teachers College.
When shopping just come upi
78-86 N. MAIN

The Shenandoah Press

MM
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Dayton,
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Virginia

*****

***********$
Frosh—"They certainly must have
had a pleasant time at Cromwell's
funeral,"
Mr. Dingledine—"How's.that?"
l'rsh—"WelL history ,-foells us it
(ok eight men t carry trie bier."

—
**************************

"FaU Millinery"
Whether (ftt,'Petto, Velourt, or
Trimmed Hit! that.you require
You can find theirt at
L. H. GARY
11 Court Sq.

«###

They're Surprising Values
The Smart, New
.95

SLIPPERS

$5.95

Joseph Ney & Sons

